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Rock ‘n’ Roll to Royal Opera House
Elvis to Eternal
Entertainment for everyone

Embassy Theatre, Skegness
Grand Parade | PE25 2UG
embassytheatre.co.uk | 01754 474100

01754 474100
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Come What May
Saturday 9th April
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Supreme Queen
Friday 15th April

We present to you an all singing, all dancing
extravaganza as you enter the secret world of one of
the greatest movie musicals of all time.

Now one of the most recognisable tribute bands in the world,
Supreme Queen continue to take things to a whole different
level, with their homage to the halcyon days of one of the
world’s greatest ever rock bands. Since their formation in the
nineties, Supreme Queen have played to hundreds of
thousands of fans across the world, headlining at major
events!

Featuring Strictly Come Dancing’s sensational Robin
Windsor and a cast of top West End performers.
Bursting at the seams with timeless classics including
Come What May, Your Song, Diamonds Are A Girls
Best Friend, Roxanne and Lady Marmalade plus hit
songs from The Greatest Showman and other iconic
movie musicals.
Travel back in time as the children of the revolution
take you on a thrilling non-stop journey into the sexy,
disreputable and glamorous underworld of Paris.

Scott Maley’s incredible vocal and visual resemblance to
Freddie Mercury, fronting this remarkable band of musicians
has seen them become one of the most respected bands of
their genre anywhere on earth. Closely following the ethos
of the original band, they have always strived to create an
original experience! As musically brilliant as ever, their 2022
tour benefits from stunning production values, plus sound
and lighting effects designed to transport the audience to the
halcyon days of their heroes.

It’s a spectacular evening of unforgettable dancing,
dreams, adventure and above all - love...

A stage show designed to provide the most memorable of
evenings for Queen’s millions of fans worldwide!

7:30pm
Adults £26.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Mania: The ABBA Tribute
Saturday 16th April

Family sing-alongs!
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Mania: The ABBA tribute is accepted as the world’s
number one ABBA tribute show. Featuring a special
concert presentation celebrating the music of ABBA in
a respectful and enjoyable way, this production revives
memories of when ABBA ruled the airwaves!
It is just over 40 years since ABBA won the Eurovision
Song Contest and they have filled our lives with music
ever since. Now it’s your chance to thank them for the
music!
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7:30pm
Adults £28.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

Sing-along to your
hearts content with
on screen lyrics and
fun for all the
family. Two movie
classics over the
Easter holiday
period. Get your
rama-lama
ding-dong on and
“Let It Go” at the
top of your voice!

Thursday 7th & 14th April | 2pm

Adults £7.50
Under 14’s £5.00
Family ticket £20

This show brings fans both old and new a memorable
night not to be missed. If you are looking for an excuse to
party, reminisce or simply be entertained then Mania is
the show for you!
Dig out those platforms, dust down those flares and join
in as we celebrate the songs that defined a generation!

7:30pm
Adults £24.00 | Under 14’s £15.00
Thursday 7th & 14th April | 7pm

01754 474100
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Vampires Rock
Friday 29th April
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The Chicago Blues Brothers
Friday 22nd April

From the producers of Anything For Love: The Meat Loaf Story comes
the classic rock musical sensation that’s been rocking the nation for
20 years. Starring Steve Steinman and an incredible cast of singers,
dancers and musicians, this show will have you rocking in the aisles.
A tongue-in-cheek and laugh out loud storyline combined with an
incredible stage set, lighting and sound, it’s a show like no other.
Featuring over 30 of the greatest classic rock anthems of all time,
including Queen, AC/DC, Bonnie Tyler, Meat Loaf, Bon Jovi, Journey,
Guns ‘n’ Roses and many more.

Join the Chicago Blues Brothers for a brand new two-hour all singing,
all dancing hit parade bringing you the greatest movie anthems of
all time, performed live in concert. Classic soundtrack anthems from
Footloose, Back to the Future, The Rocky Horror Picture Show with
a few surprises and plenty of lunacy thrown in! Staying true to the
legacy and style of Jake and Elwood, performed in the crazy, upbeat
and hard hitting style that has made The Chicago Blues Brothers one
of the most successful theatre shows touring the globe.

“They should prescribe this show on the NHS – it really makes you feel so
good, you forget about your aches and pains.” | Bournemouth Echo

Dig out those trilby’s, shades and polish your dancing shoes because
we are bringing the party to you in this two-hour spectacular of
non-stop music and laughter. You’ll dance, you’ll sing, you’ll have the
time of your life...

7:30pm
Adults £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Fastlove
Saturday 23rd April

7:30pm
Adults £31.50 | Under 14’s £15.50

SAVE £10 WHEN YOU BOOK BOTH!

Anything For Love: The Meat Loaf Story
Saturday 30th April

Fastlove is the world’s favourite George Michael celebration
and it’s back this year with the brand new Everything She Wants
tour! This one is for the fans as we celebrate one of the greatest
musicians the world has ever seen. This show has it all, the
power, emotion and star quality, with full video and light show,
as we try and respectfully recreate the soundtrack to your life.

Steve Steinman returns with this fantastic production featuring
over 25 of Meat Loaf and Jim Steinman’s greatest hits, with
special guest star Lorraine Crosby, the female lead vocalist on
Meat Loaf’s award-winning song I Would Do Anything For Love.
With an incredible stage set, ten-piece live band and combined
with Steve’s well known sense of humour and stage presence,
along with the amazing Lorraine Crosby, the show can only be
described as “awesome”. The show will have you up on your feet
dancing and singing out loud to some of Meat Loaf’s greatest
hits including Anything For Love, Bat Out Of Hell, Paradise By
The Dashboard Light, Total Eclipse Of The Heart and many, many
more...

Playing all the hits from WHAM right through his glittering
career, including Wake Me Up, Too Funky, Father Figure,
Freedom, Faith, Knew You Were Waiting, Careless Whisper and
many more...

7:30pm
Adults £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

All Our Yesterdays
Thursday 28th April

The ultimate feel good show! One of the biggest shows of its
kind in the UK, taking the audience on a breathtaking musical
journey through the 50’s, 60’s, and some of the brilliant
sounds of the 1970’s. Including songs by Del Shannon, Frank
Sinatra, Cilla Black, Cliff Richard, Showaddywaddy, The
Drifters, Queen and many more...
Over 160 amazing costumes and choreographed for each
decade, performed by West End and international vocalists,
along with the stunning Timeless Showgirls.

7:30pm
Adults £31.50 | Under 14’s £15.50
Flying Entertainment presents

DREAMBOATS & PETTICOATS

®

MUSIC THAT LIVES FOREVER

MARTY WILDE
A TEENAGER IN LOVE
RUBBER BALL
SEA OF LOVE
BAD BOY • DONNA

EDEN KANE
WELL I ASK YOU • BOYS CRY
I DON’T KNOW WHY • FORGET ME NOT

2:00pm
£17.50

01754 474100
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FEATURING
SPECIAL GUEST

AND

NANCY ANN LEE

THE WILDCATS

IN CONCERT

Sunday 1 May 7.30pm

01754 474100
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Dreamboats and Petticoats
Sunday 1st May

1950’s heart-throb Marty Wilde takes to the road again in
Dreamboats and Petticoats. Joining Marty is Eden Kane with
special guest Nancy Ann Lee and his long serving band, The
Wildcats. The late fifties and early sixties were without doubt
some of the most exciting and important years in the history of
music. With the arrival of rock ‘n’ roll, a whole new pop culture
was born.
Performing their own hits and collaborating live on stage, Marty
and Eden, the original teen idols, show us how rock ‘n’ roll with
its fusion of sound and rhythm shaped the style of music that we
listened to then and still do today!

7:30pm
Premium £33.50 | Standard £28.50

embassytheatre.co.uk

01754 474100
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Elvis Tribute Artist World Tour
Sunday 15th May

That’ll Be The Day
Saturday 7th May

From humble beginnings, the show has grown into a must
see attraction all over the UK, coming up with a new
production from its multi-talented cast year after year.
Unashamedly nostalgic, That’ll Be The Day takes its audience
on a rollercoaster ride through the golden age of rock ‘n’ roll
and pop. The show has been described as “relentlessly
entertaining” mixing brilliant vocals and superb musicianship
with impersonations and hilarious comedy routines.

Live and direct from the USA, the biggest and best Elvis show in
the world comes to Skegness for the very first time. Starring three
‘Ultimate Elvis Tribute’ World Champions. Shawn Klush, who jets
to the UK with American compatriots – the incredible Dean Z and
the sensational Cody Ray Slaughter!
All three performers have been crowned grand champions of the
Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest in Memphis, Tennessee – the
only contests ever to be sanctioned by Elvis Presley Enterprises
themselves. After years of negotiations, cries from the fans were
ﬁnally answered when a deal was reached to bring the three of
them together! It is now clear that the jigsaw is complete and
that this incredible, all American line up of grand champions was
something truly special.

Guarantee yourself a great night out, this is truly the best feel
good show on the road...

7:30pm
Adults £28.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

This UK tour is the news Elvis fans have been waiting for as the
biggest, best and most successful Elvis tribute show on the planet
is back!

Islands In The Stream
Friday 13th May

VIP Meet & Greet, limited tickets available. Tickets include
premium seating, VIP lanyard and an exclusive post-show meet
and greet with the stars of the show.

We’ve got tonight, who needs tomorrow? Join us for a very special
evening, celebrating country superstar royalty. Leave your 9 to 5
worries at the door and get ready as for one night only, we
celebrate the Queen and King of country music, Dolly Parton and
the late great Kenny Rogers.

7:30pm
Meet & Greet £60 | Adults £32.00/£28.00

Bringing together the beloved glamour and personality of Dolly,
along with Kenny’s charisma and energy, this show features hit
after hit including Jolene, Ruby, 9 to 5, Lucille, Here You Come
Again, The Gambler, I Will Always Love You, Coward of the County,
plus the smash hit Islands in the Stream. So, sail away with us and
book your tickets now!

The Story Of Soul
Friday 27th May

Get ready as we take you on a journey of sweet soul
music.

7:30pm
Adults £26.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

Join the “Love Train”, as we give you the best of our love
and show you there ain’t nobody who does it better.

90s Live
Saturday 14th May

Celebrate some of the biggest hits of a generation.

From Take That to Oasis, Spice Girls to Supergrass, get ready for
this non-stop 90’s extravaganza as we set you free and pump up
the jam with songs by Britney Spears, Ricky Martin,
The Vengaboys, Bryan Adams, Boyzone, Shania Twain, Aqua,
Lou Bega, Eternal, Bewitched, Wet Wet Wet, Ace of Base,
2 Unlimited, S Club 7, Gina G, Pulp, Blur, Shampoo and more...

So, make this the night to remember. Get your tickets
now, for the must-see show of the year! This is the story
of soul.

Featuring songs by Aretha Franklin, Earth, Wind and
Fire, James Brown, Wilson Pickett, Sam and Dave, Chaka
Khan, Tina Turner, The Pointer Sisters, Luther Vandross,
Whitney Houston, Ben E King, Barry White and many
more.

Get ready as we “Spice Up Your Life”, taking you “Back For Good”
and hit you one more time with the ultimate 90’s party night out!
The music of a generation is brought to life with fantastic vocals,
genius costumes and of course, all the dance moves you know
and love!

7:30pm
Adults £30.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adults £26.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100
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Comedy Hotspot
Thursday 19th May
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Meccano Exhibition 2022

Wednesday 1st & Thursday 2nd June

A night of top comedy awaits as Comedy Hotspot makes
a welcome return. Four headline comedians perform
Upstairs at the Embassy with guaranteed laughs. They’ve
all performed throughout the country at some of the most
popular comedy clubs and entertainment venues. Joe
Rowntree makes a welcome return. Also performing will be
Dinesh Nathan, Tal Davies and from TV’s “Shooting Stars”,
Angelos Epithemiou.

You’d be “nuts” to miss the fabulous return of the North
Midlands Meccano Guild annual exhibition.
There are hundreds of Meccano models on display, along
with a space to build your own creation. You can also
purchase sets on the day and share experiences with other
enthusiasts.
Wednesday 1st | 10am to 5pm (last admission 4pm).
Thursday 2nd | 10am to 4pm (last admission 3pm).

Join us for a night of top comedy all set Upstairs at the
Embassy...

Doors 7pm | Laughter 8pm
£15.00 | Lounge seating £20.00

Adults £5.50 | Under 14’s £2.50
First child free with full paying adult

Showaddywaddy
Saturday 28th May

Psychic Sally
Friday 3rd June

Formed in the 1970s in Leicester from several local bands,
they have sold more than 20 million records and have
toured all corners of the World extensively. Their live
show is dynamic and uplifting featuring all of their biggest
hits, many of which reached number one in the pop charts
of Europe...

Sally explains: “My ability allows me to harness the energy around
individuals in the audience and pass on messages from their loved
ones who have passed with incredible accuracy. I call every
message validated a wonder moment.”

The greatest rock ‘n’ roll band in the world is a bold
statement but Showaddywaddy have lived up to that title
for the last four decades!

The nation’s favourite psychic and forerunner in the psychic world
is back on tour with her all new show. Wowing audiences young
and old across the country for over 10 years, Sally’s show will have
you on the edge of your seat, as she brings mediumship into the
21st century.

The show is investigational and for the purpose of entertainment.

7:30pm
Adults £25.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
£26.00

Some Guys Have All The Luck
Sunday 29th May

Lipstick On Your Collar

Saturday 11th June & Friday 14th October

Over fifty years since the release of Rod Stewart’s first
album, Some Guys Have All The Luck – The Rod Stewart
Story is back in theatres with a brand new show, bringing to
the stage a fantastic live concert celebration of one of rock
music’s most successful artistes.

Step back in time to the golden era of music where the jukebox
roared and feet didn’t touch the floor. You are in for an evening of
back to back hits from the 1950s and 60s!
The show is packed with over forty hits from the likes of Connie
Francis, Brenda Lee, Buddy Holly, Chuck Berry, The Beatles, The
Ronettes, Cliff Richard, Cilla Black and many more. Performed by
a full live band, featuring some of the country’s top musicians,
this incredible show features excellent vocals, tight harmonies
and an infectious sense of fun. Dancing in the aisles is strictly
compulsory so bring your dancing shoes and let the good times
roll!

Capturing the excitement, energy and charisma that have
made Rod a true rock icon, including those infamous moves
and all the hits like Handbags & Gladrags, Maggie May, Baby
Jane, Do Ya Think I’m Sexy, Sailing, Tonight’s The Night, The
First Cut Is The Deepest and You’re In My Heart.

7:30pm
Adults £26.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100
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7:30pm
Adults £25.00 | Under 14’s £15.00
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The Carpenters: Voice Of The Heart
Friday 24th June

The outfit have also twice rocked the prestigious BBC Proms in
the Park, in front of a very enthusiastic crowd of 40,000. One
Night of Queen is a spectacular live concert, recreating the look,
sound, pomp and showmanship of arguably the greatest rock
band of all time. This show will rock you!

With superb vocals from Carole Gordon and outstanding
talent from the brilliant Blue Jeans Band and singers, it will
be a night to remember.

It is now just over 30 years since the legendary Karen
Carpenter passed away and she left behind an amazing
catalogue of hit songs and golden memories and is still
played daily on radio stations throughout the UK. This
stunning show celebrates the music of The Carpenters with
all of the classic hits you know and love.

7:30pm
Adults £26.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adults £23.50 | Under 14’s £15.00
EMBASSY THEATRE, SKEGNESS
01754 474100 | www.embassytheatre.co.uk

Disco Inferno
Saturday 18th June

80s Live
Saturday 25th June

Okay then all you crazy cats, who’s ready for the
funkiest get down in town?

You’ve made it through the wilderness, somehow, you’ve
made it through and now we’re never gonna give you up!
Get ready as we bring you the biggest eighties party show to
tour the UK! We will be heading down the Atlanta highway,
so bring your jukebox money and get ready to “Jitterbug”.

For all those who dreamed of going to New York’s
Studio 54, Disco Inferno is the spectacular all singing,
all dancing celebration of everything DISCO! From the
smoking hot girls to the guys in platforms, this
electrifying show just screams glitter balls and good
times!

The show includes hits such as Girls Just Wanna Have
Fun, Edge of Heaven, Tainted Love, Love Shack, Living on
a Prayer, The Final Countdown, Don’t You Want Me Baby,
Relax, Never Gonna Give You Up, It’s Raining Men, Rio and
many more!

You’ll be thrilled by pitch perfect harmonies, high
energy, slick choreography and disco classics such as
Blame It On The Boogie, Car Wash and It’s Raining
Men. You’ve all seen ABBA, you’ve all seen Motown,
but have you all danced to the ultimate UK Disco
tribute and sang along to your favourites by Earth
Wind and Fire, Barry White, Donna Summer, The
Trammps, and many more?!

7:30pm
Adults £26.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

Comedy Hotspot
Thursday 30th June

A night of top comedy awaits as Comedy Hotspot makes a
welcome return.

With crowd engagement and interaction,
Disco Inferno has the wow factor that everyone will
be talking about for months to come...

Four headline comedians perform Upstairs at the Embassy
with guaranteed laughs. They’ve all performed throughout
the country at some of the most popular comedy clubs and
entertainment venues. Joe Rowntree, Laura Smyth, Sol
Bernstein and Lloyd Griffith join us for a night of top
comedy all set Upstairs at the Embassy.

Doors 7pm | Laughter 8pm
£15.00 | Lounge seating £20.00

7:30pm
Adults £25.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100
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One Night Of Queen
Friday 17th June

In the year 2000, Gary Mullen won ITV’s Stars In Their Eyes with
the largest number of votes ever received - more than twice that
of the runner-up. Gary began touring on his own and in 2002
formed a band to pay tribute to rock legends Queen. They’ve
performed throughout the UK, USA, Europe, South Africa and
New Zealand to sell-out audiences.

FRI 17 JUN, 7.30PM
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Thank You For The Music
Friday 1st July

The Illegal Eagles
Saturday 9th July

This hugely popular show, now in its twentieth year, with
a brand-new show for 2022 combines the unmistakable
harmonies, colourful costumes and dazzling performances
by our all-star cast. Join us for the party of the year as we
bring you all the hits!

This critically acclaimed show features the very best from the Eagles
catalogue of classics. The hugely talented performers all effortlessly
capture the vocal style and delivery and are all masters of their craft.
Extremely tight harmonies and an acute attention to detail are
synonymous with the Illegal Eagles. They have established
themselves not only as the ultimate celebration of The Eagles, but as
one of the foremost authentic and talented shows in the world.

Calling all “Dancing Queens”, this is your night to say,
“Thank You For The Music”! This international smash-hit
tribute show brings all of ABBA’s number one hits to the
stage in a production like no other.

7:30pm
Adults £26.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

Celebrating over 50 years since the formation of the legendary
band The Eagles in 1971, the Illegal Eagles make a welcome return
to Skegness with a brand new production, promising more of their
trademark musical prowess, acute attention to detail and incredible
showmanship.

7:30pm
Adults £32.50/£27.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

Rhythm Of The Dance
Saturday 2nd July

A Vision Of Elvis
Friday 15th July

Worldwide, toes are tapping and hands are clapping to the
feet of Rhythm of the Dance! Enjoy the 21st Anniversary tour
of Rhythm of the Dance, over five million fans across fifty
countries already have...

Rob’s contact with the audience is immediate and as soon as the
show begins you’re taken on an emotional roller coaster with a
truly authentic Elvis musical spectacular! Elvis Presley’s
photographer Ed Bonja remarked that “Rob sings like Elvis,
captures the soul of Elvis with his charisma, his gestures – he
even walks like Elvis!”

This dance and music extravaganza contains a wealth of Irish
talent, an exciting 2-hour trip through hundreds of years of
Irish dance and music. Experience flailing fiddles, flutes, and
inspiring dances along with live vocalists, all complimented
by a top live Irish band of multi-instrumentalist musicians
and a sensational sound and light show.

7:30pm
Adults £24.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Put on your blue suede shoes and come celebrate the music of
the King of rock ‘n’ roll with the UK’s supreme Elvis, Rob Kingsley
and his talented cast. This breath-taking recreation of a live Elvis
Presley concert takes you on an epic journey through time like
you’ve never seen before.

7:30pm
Adults £24.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

Walk Right Back
Friday 8th July

Strictly Presents: Keeep Dancing!
Saturday 16th July

From the producers of That’ll Be The Day, the show tells
the story of the most successful duo of all time – The Everly
Brothers. Featuring hits such as Bye Bye Love, All I Have To
Do Is Dream and Cathy’s Clown, this unique concert-based
musical entwines the wonderful, sad yet glorious story of The
Everly Brothers around those trademark “harmonies from
heaven”. Follow the brothers rise to fame, through their
decade-long feud to the glorious reunion that gave them
back to the world and back to each other...

As an extra special treat for Strictly fans too, live music will be
performed by The Wanted’s Max George, who competed in the 2020
series of the smash hit BBC One show. Strictly Presents: Keeep
Dancing! is a brilliant new show from the Strictly family, featuring a
host of your TV favourites, sharing with audiences what it is to be a
dancer, via stunning choreography and beautiful storytelling!

After phenomenal sell out tours, Walk Right Back is back!

7:30pm
Adults £25.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100

01754 474100
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Strictly Presents: Keeep Dancing! is a brand new spectacular show
featuring Strictly competitors Maisie Smith and CBBC Presenter
Rhys Stephenson. They will be joined by the incredible Strictly
professional dancers Neil Jones, Gorka Marquez, Jowita Przystal and
Nancy Xu.

7:30pm
From £31.50

Visit our website to view the latest titles we’re showing from the National Theatre.

Screening tickets:
Adults | £16.50
Student | £10.00
Under 14’s | £10.00
Save money when
you book the whole
season.

LIVE SCREENING | 7pm

Screening tickets:
Adults | £16.50
Student | £10.00
Under 14’s | £10.00

Thursday 26th May
7:00pm

Save money when
you book the whole
season.

LIVE SCREENING | 7pm

LIVE SCREENING | 7pm

LIVE SCREENING | 7:30pm

N

Thursday 21st April
7:00pm

Visit our website to find out about more screenings here at the Embassy Theatre.
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Take a break from the hustle and bustle of a busy
summer season in sunny Skegness.
Join us for Afternoon Tea
Upstairs at the Embassy.

2pm

Served every Wednesday & Sunday from
24th July to September 4th.
2pm - 5pm

N

Wednesdays 27th July, 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th & 31st August
Adults £7.50 | Under 14’s £5.00 | Family ticket £20

Saturday 21st May at 2:00pm
To celebrate the forthcoming Platinum Jubilee
of HM Queen Elizabeth II the Embassy Theatre team
cordially invite you to a FREE SCREENING of her
Coronation from 1953.
COME AND CELEBRATE WITH US.
BOOK YOUR FREE TICKET NOW.
Celebrate in style with a Cream Tea too! | £8.95pp

SC

Book online or call 01754 474100
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Enjoy a traditional Cream Tea or
delicious Afternoon Tea
in peaceful and elegant surroundings.
£8.95pp | £15.95pp

FREE!

7pm

01754 474100
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Jimmy Carr
Sunday 17th July

Billy Pearce: Funny Guy
Friday 29th July

Jimmy’s new show contains jokes about all kinds of terrible
things. Terrible things that might have affected you or people
you know and love. But they’re just jokes - they are not the
terrible things. Having political correctness at a comedy
show is like having health and safety at a rodeo.

Billy has been awarded ‘Services to Arts and Entertainment’
at the Yorkshire Awards, previously won by the Kaiser Chiefs
and Alan Ayckbourn and also the ‘Pride of Yorkshire’ award
in 2018. Billy loves performing his adult show and is looking
forward to performing again at the Embassy Theatre and
having a ‘right good laugh!’

Yorkshire born Billy Pearce emerged from the tough training
grounds of the northern club circuit to become one of
Britain’s most talented comedians.

Star of the UK’s most streamed Netflix comedy special of
2021, Jimmy is back on the road with brand new material for
2022.

Now you’ve been warned, buy a ticket...

8:00pm
£34.50 | 16+

7:30pm
£22.00 | 18+ only

Live/Wire: The AC/DC Show
Friday 22nd July

The Drifters
Saturday 30th July

The tributes continue to pour in as the band capture the
essence of AC/DC and their raw power and energy, coupled
with superb musicianship. The band aim to put you slap bang
in the middle of the show with hit after hit. You are expected
to join in too! A stunning finale awaits too. Don’t miss it...

Don’t miss their brand-new tour performing all the classic hits
such as Saturday Night At The Movies, You’re More Than A
Number, Come On Over to My Place, Up On The Roof, Under the
Boardwalk, Kissin In The Back Row, Save The Last Dance For Me,
Down On The Beach, Hello Happiness and many more...

Live/Wire is the AC/DC Show. The hugely successful and
unique six-man tribute to rock music’s greatest band AC/DC,
complete with cannons, a wall of Marshalls and over two hours
of high voltage rock ‘n’ roll. This production is acclaimed for its
closeness in look and sound to the real thing.

The Drifters are back on tour in the UK with a brand-new show
performing all their classic hits from the last six decades. The
legendary group have been inducted into the Rock & Roll of
fame, performed for the President of the United States and listed
among the greatest artists of all time by Rolling Stone magazine.

7:30pm
Adults £20.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adults £28.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

The Roy Orbison Story
Saturday 23rd July

Megaslam Wrestling
Tuesdays 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd August

In 2017, Roy Orbison’s songs were remastered by The Philharmonic
Orchestra and in The Roy Orbison Story we proudly present our
versions of these masterpieces. In The Roy Orbison Story, you’ll think
they’ve got it when you hear “You Got It”. Do you think you know
what’s in The Roy Orbison Story? We can assure you it’s a bit
different. Barry Steele and a fabulous cast of musicians and singers
will take you on the continuing musical journey in the 85th
Anniversary Tour. They promise they’ll have you dancing in those
aisles, in an evening packed with rock and soul...

Skegness fans can expect to see a Megaslam Championship match,
three other supporting contests and a surprise Megaslam Main Event
that will be announced on the night. The little ones will be jumping
around and cheering on their favourites in this family
entertainment thriller! Get ready to witness the full Megaslam live
experience featuring all of your favourite stars!

In 1963, Roy Orbison performed for the first time at The Adelphi in
Slough and in December 2018, The Roy Orbison Story performed at
The Adelphi Theatre in London’s West End.

Megaslam returns to Skegness with four summer showdown specials!
This event will see all the top stars from Team Megaslam and Team
Nasty brought together for incredible, high flying action and drama!
Megaslam is the number one live experience for families, bringing
together the leading wrestling stars to create a two-hour family
entertainment spectacular!

7:30pm
Adults £15.00 | Under 14’s £12.00

7:30pm
Adults £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100
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Family discount offer | 2 adults and 2 children under 14 £45.00
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01754 474100

Stage Struck
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Roy Chubby Brown
Friday 12th August

Janice Sutton Theatre School Productions
Thursdays 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th August, 1st September

After fifty years in showbusiness, Roy Chubby Brown
has proven himself time and time again!

Janice Sutton Theatre School Productions are back in business for
their 2022 summer season at the Embassy Theatre with over 35
years of award winning productions. It is a Skegness holiday
tradition not to be missed. Stage Struck is a theatrical spectacular
full of razzle dazzle and stunning performances.

Thirty totally different DVD’s in thirty years,
thousands of live shows worldwide, four books,
countless original songs and millions of fans are
testimony to the fact that he is Britain’s King of
Comedy.

A unique show-stopping production, with a talented cast who will be
stepping out into the spotlight to bring you a musical masquerade of
hits from your favourite stage shows. In fabulous costumes, creative
chorography and innovative lighting, you have to see it to believe it.
It’s a jaw dropping show for the whole family, you couldn’t ask for
anymore for a great theatre night out. Book now, you’ll love it!

If easily offended, please stay away!

7:30pm
£28.00 | 18+ only

7:30pm
Adults £20.00 | Under 14’s £12.00

Jim Davidson
Friday 5th August

The Searchers & Hollies Experience
Saturday 13th August

Standing ovations to packed houses every night | Daily Mirror
Davidson was cheered to the rafters | The Telegraph
A master of his art | The Spectator

The Searchers and Hollies Experience is performed by the FOD
Band who have been together since 1983. They have a particular
insight into The Searchers music having backed Tony Jackson,
the original lead singer of The Searchers. This exciting two hour
tribute show features over thirty hit songs together with visual
back screen footage!

This wonderful show brings the best of both worlds to the stage
with the magical hits of these two legendary harmony bands.
Bringing back memories of the most high-energy decade in pop
music history. Let the haunting melodies transport you to that
exciting era when millions of records were sold.

After months of Covid chaos and national lockdowns, the
comedy pressure valve is set to explode! The people’s
favourite is back with a brand-new show for 2022. More
outrageous than ever! Jim Davidson OBE, one of Britain’s
greatest ever comedians is unlocked and asks you to break
out too and join him on another hilarious white-knuckle
get-away right here in Skegness!

7:30pm
£26.00 | 18+ only

7:30pm
Adults £26.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

The Proclaimers
Saturday 6th August

Great Balls Of Fire
Friday 19th August

The Proclaimers have carved out a niche for themselves where pop,
folk, new wave and punk collide. In the process, they have enjoyed
Gold and Platinum singles and albums in the UK, USA, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand. The Proclaimers will be supported by John
Bramwell.

From the raw sound of the young man known as “The Killer” to the
more sophisticated songs of the 90s, this carousel of tunes from the
past is sure to get you dancing in your seats with songs from the last
century. If you love rock ‘n’ roll, you’ll love this show.

Strikingly individual, twin brothers Craig and Charlie Reid emerged
35 years ago with their debut album This Is The Story and top three
single Letter from America. Since then, their enduring appeal across
generations has over the years, seen them enjoy huge success across
the globe. The Proclaimers songs are timeless, capturing a gamut of
human emotions, written with poignancy, emotional honesty, political
fire, and wit.

The producers of The Roy Orbison Story are proud to present The
Class of 55 in “Great Balls of Fire”. The show features the incredible
Cody Smart and his smoking hot piano performing the hits of rock
‘n’ roll legend Jerry Lee Lewis. With special guest Spencer Jordan
as Buddy Holly and show producer Barry Steele making a guest
appearance, this show will be ripping through the great rock ‘n’ roll
songbook.

7:30pm
£39.50

01754 474100
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7:30pm
Adults £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100
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KINGS & QUEENS BANK HOLIDAY OFFER.
SAVE £9.99 WHEN YOU BOOK ALL THREE BANK HOLIDAY SHOWS

01754 474100

Michael: Starring Ben
Friday 26th August
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The Magic Of Motown
Saturday 20th August

It’s no surprise that this show is one of the biggest success
stories in British theatre history. Get ready for the biggest
Motown party of the year.

Take a journey back in time to remember Michael Jackson – the
man, the music and the magic. Michael, starring Ben is a hit
theatre production starring the UK’s ultimate Michael Jackson
tribute star, Ben Bowman.

You will be going “Loco Down In Acapulco” as we take you
back down memory lane with all the Motown classics from
artists such as Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross, Stevie Wonder, The
Temptations, The Supremes, The Four Tops, Martha Reeves,
The Jackson 5, Smokey Robinson, and many, many more.
Celebrate the sound of a generation with one very special
night of the very best of Motown!

Not only does he look and sound like the King of Pop, but he’s
honed his routine so carefully that audiences truly believe they
are watching Michael Jackson himself. The show features a
live band, dazzling costumes and the performer’s iconic dance
routines. It also showcases the greatest hits of Michael Jackson
and also of The Jackson 5 including Beat It, Billie Jean, Thriller
and Man in the Mirror...

7:30pm
Adults £24.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adults £29.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Mercury
Saturday 27th August

That’ll Be The Day
Friday 2nd September

Together with excellent musicianship, beautiful harmonies and
intricate guitar work from Glenn Scrimshaw as Brian May, Freddie
Mercury’s mum, Jer Bulsara, has said that “Joseph, Glenn and
Mercury are the next best thing” to the original Queen line-up.
Don’t miss it.

Guarantee yourself a great night out, this is truly the best feel
good show on the road...

From humble beginnings, the show has grown into a must
see attraction all over the UK, coming up with a new
production from its multi-talented cast year after year.
Unashamedly nostalgic, That’ll Be The Day takes its audience
on a rollercoaster ride through the golden age of rock ‘n’ roll
and pop. The show has been described as “relentlessly
entertaining” mixing brilliant vocals and superb musicianship
with impersonations and hilarious comedy routines.

Mercury have established themselves as one of the world’s most
authentic tribute bands to Freddie Mercury and Queen. This
award-winning, dynamic stage show has been wowing audiences
from the UK to Dubai with its spectacular costumes, high class
production, dramatic lighting and energetic performance from
Joseph Lee Jackson as Freddie.

7:30pm
Adults £24.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
On sale soon...

Totally Tina
Sunday 28th August

A Country Night In Nashville
Saturday 3rd September

Direct from The Royal Albert Hall, A Country Night In
Nashville recreates the scene of a buzzing Honky Tonk in
downtown Nashville, perfectly capturing the energy and
atmosphere of an evening in the home of country music.

Come shake a tail feather with Justine Riddoch, the UK’s supreme
Tina and her talented cast. This breath-taking recreation of a live Tina
Turner concert celebrates the Queen of rock ‘n’ roll. This show
includes fearsome live performances and those never ending legs!
Early hits, including River Deep, Mountain High and Nutbush City
Limits, were just a taste of what was to come. We Don’t Need
Another Hero, Simply The Best, What’s Love Got to Do With It, I
Don’t Wanna Lose You and When The Heartache Is Over propelled
Tina to stadium concert stardom. Supported by her dazzling dancing
girls in sequins, feathers and diamonds, Justine recreates those famed
live performances. A regular National Tribute Awards winner since
2013, she’s got the looks, she’s got the moves, but most of all, she’s
got the voice!

Prepare to be transported on a musical journey through
the decades from Johnny Cash to Alan Jackson, Dolly to
The Chicks, Willie Nelson to Kacey Musgraves, don’t miss
this incredible celebration of the very best of country
music.

7:30pm
Adults £24.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

KINGS & QUEENS BANK HOLIDAY OFFER.
SAVE £9.99 WHEN YOU BOOK ALL THREE BANK HOLIDAY SHOWS

7:30pm
Adults £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

01754 474100
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Frankie Allen
The UK’s Most Feared Comedian
Friday 9th September
Frankie Allen is loved, feared and revered. He brings his no holds
barred comedy roadshow to the Embassy Theatre. Get ready to laugh
or cry. He’s the UK’s most feared comedian.

01754 474100

G4 Live Tour 2022
Saturday 17th September

Move from your seat at your peril. Frankie Allen pulls no punches,
bringing classic stand-up comedy to a new generation. No two shows
are the same. Frankie Allen engages the audience and will have you
both laughing and crying with his hilariously un-flinching stage
persona! Supported by the brutally brilliant James Kilvington and
hosted by Will Cranny, it is certainly going to be a night to remember.

7:30pm
£24.00 | 18+ only

The UK’s number one classical vocal quartet, are back with another
exhilarating tour. Having exploded into the industry and the public’s
hearts on the first series of the X Factor, G4 continue to blow
people away, year after year, with their unique style and impactful
harmonic vocals, which are incomparable to any other. They have
to be heard live to truly appreciate the power and passion of their
voices!

7:30pm
VIP £69.50 | Adults £26.50 | Under 14’s £15

Absolute Reggae
Saturday 10th September

Rat Pack: Swingin’ At The Sands
Friday 23rd September

The music that filled the airwaves during the 80s and 90s is
brought to life again by Johnny 2 Bad.

Take three great singers, add a dash of comedy and rousing camaraderie with a pinch of the greatest songs ever written and what do you
get? A perfect night’s entertainment with Rat Pack - Swingin’ At The
Sands. This fully choreographed homage to the greatest performers
in history features stars of the hit West End show The Rat Pack, Live
From Las Vegas and features the numbers every audience can’t help
singing and dancing along to!

The band who once backed Sting and Pato Banton recreates
the million selling songs of the reggae era. UB40, Aswad,
Inner Circle, Bob Marley and Big Mountain are just a few
artists covered in this two hour show. The band appeared on
Top of The Pops four times and together with a three piece
horn section and singers, will take you down memory lane.

Alongside faithfully recreating the style, panache and wonderful
vocals of these all-time greats, this magnificent show also brings its
own brand of comedy and audience participation, making sure every
party goes with a bang and leaving audiences wistfully wishing for the
bygone days of the kings of cool...

Don’t forget to bring your “Red Red Wine”!

7:30pm
£25.50

7:30pm
Adults £26.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Bingo Revolution
Saturday 24th September

The Manfreds
Friday 16th September

Come along and be part of the Bingo Revolution and perhaps
maybe, boogie and bingo! Expect a fun packed night of laughing,
dancing, singing, dabbing and life changing* prizes! The hosts
for the evening will be a top comedian who will be assisted by
Glamorous Granny, who is in charge of all the prizes and
surprises, including an hilarious pig throwing contest! DJ Jim
Slipp is in charge of the tunes and will play the best 80s and 90s
chart-toppers! In the event of draws, there will be lip sync battles,
dance offs and pig throwing contests!

The Manfreds are returning to the Embassy Theatre for a long awaited
performance. They are considered one of the finest and most respected bands from the 60s era and their numerous hits were not just pop
songs. Many were rhythm and blues based with an undercurrent of
jazz – a very unusual but winning combination of playing style and
substance. Their records have a timeless quality and some sixty years
on, with original front man Paul Jones, they’ll perform many of their
hits, along with a mix of jazz and blues covers and tracks from their
individual solo albums. Paul Jones, with his unique harmonica sound,
will be joined by Tom McGuinness on guitar, Rob Townsend on drums,
Mike Gorman on keyboards, Marcus Cliffe on bass and Simon Currie
on saxophone/flute.

*Prizes are not life changing, but a six foot dinosaur will make
your life better!

8:00pm
£17.50 | 18+

7:30pm
Adults £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

embassytheatre.co.uk

embassytheatre.co.uk

G4 are thrilled to be returning to theatres in 2022 with their classic
hits of Bohemian Rhapsody, My Way, Nessun Dorma and Creep
plus recent heart-stopping tracks from their latest G4 “Love Songs”
album as they leave audiences screaming for more, night after night!

The question is, are you brave enough? If you are easily offended,
please stay away.

01754 474100
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A multi-talented musician, singer and songwriter, Ben Portsmouth
had Elvis Presley’s DNA in his blood from an early age. His father
was an avid Elvis fan and Ben grew up on a diet of Elvis songs. In
2012, Ben made history when he won the Elvis Presley Enterprises
“Ultimate Elvis Tribute Artist Contest” which took place in Memphis,
crowning Ben as the first artist from outside the USA to ever win this
prestigious title. Internationally renowned as one, if not the best Elvis
tribute in the world today, Ben Portsmouth will bring his unique style
and charisma and will show audiences why he is regarded as the best
in the business. He looks like Elvis, sings like Elvis and has an on-stage
charisma that has audiences believing at times they are watching the
King himself...

Named by the Guinness Book of Records as “the world’s greatest
living explorer”, Sir Ranulph Fiennes has spent his life in pursuit of extreme adventure, risking life and limb in some of the most ambitious
private expeditions ever undertaken. He was the first to reach both
Poles, the first to cross the Antarctic and Arctic Ocean, and the first to
circumnavigate the world along its polar axis. Both light-hearted and
strikingly poignant, Living Dangerously spans Sir Ranulph’s childhood
and school misdemeanours, his army life and early expeditions and
his goal to become the first person in the world to cross both polar ice
caps and climb the highest mountain on each of the seven continents.
His many endeavours have pushed his endurance levels to the very
limit, inspiring generations and making him a pioneer of exploration
with an unparalleled story to tell.

7:30pm
£34.50 | £29.50 | 14+

7:30pm
Adults £29.50 | Under 14’s £15.00

The UK Pink Floyd Experience
Saturday 8th October

The ELO Experience
Friday 30th September

Celebrating over fifty years of one of rock music’s most
influential bands, UK Pink Floyd Experience recreate the sights
and sounds of the legendary band in concert. This highly
authentic show recreates the atmosphere of Floyd live, featuring
top-flight musicians, a stunning light show and of course, over
two hours of incredible music!

The legacy left by Jeff Lynne and the Electric Light Orchestra barely
needs any introduction. Between 1972 and 1986 they achieved more
combined UK and US top forty hits than any other band on the planet.
The ELO Experience will include the greatest hits from an extensive and
impressive back catalogue. Blending rock rhythms with classical influences, ELO also released many classic albums and embarked on many sell
out tours which established them as one of the most influential bands
ever. The ELO Experience are the world’s foremost multi award winning
tribute to ELO. With a sensational string section, a stunning light show
and large screen projection to further enhance the experience. Why not
come along and enjoy this incredible show which accurately reproduces
the songs and sounds...

Come and share the passion for Pink Floyd’s music as we perform
iconic songs from seminal albums such as Dark Side of The
Moon, Animals, Wish You Were Here, The Wall and many, many
more! A true celebration of all things Floyd!

7:30pm
Adults £27.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

7:30pm
Adults £28.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Queenz: The Show With Balls
Saturday 15th October

Oh What A Night!
Saturday 1st October

A life-affirming night of fun and frolics with a bunch of boys
who dance like Britney and sing like Whitney! Featuring five
vocal powerhouses armed with songs, sass and plenty to
say… ready to spread the word, fly the flag and march to an
anthemic new beat.

Oh What A Night takes you back in time on a musical journey
through the incredible career of Frankie Valli & The Four Seasons.
Valli’s unmistakable voice dominated the airwaves for more than
two decades with classics such as Sherry, Let’s Hang On, Big Girls
Don’t Cry, Can’t Take My Eyes Off You, My Eyes Adored You,
December 63 (Oh What A Night), Bye Bye Baby, Who Loves
You and many, many more. Selling over 100 million records
worldwide, Oh What A Night combines infectious personalities,
amazing vocals, slick harmonies and even slicker dance moves to
deliver a show full of energy and nostalgia which always leaves
audiences wanting more. Don’t miss the ultimate celebration of
one of the world’s greatest rock ‘n’ roll bands.

Featuring remixed and reimagined pop anthems from The
Spice Girls, GaGa, Shakira, Janet Jackson, Britney, Whitney
and everything in between. Get ready for a non-apologetic,
sequin clad pop party, celebrating unity, unicorns, divas and
death drops. It’s the night out you’ve been waiting for!

7:30pm
£26.00

7:30pm
Adults £25.00 | Under 14’s £15.00
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The King Is Back: Ben Portsmouth
Friday 7th October

Sir Ranulph Fiennes: Living Dangerously
Thursday 29th September

01754 474100
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Best Of British: Bruno & Hatton
Thursday 20th October

M A G N A V I TA E P R O D U C T I O N S P R E S E N T S

YOU R S K E GNE S S PA N T O M I M E

Two of the nation’s most beloved boxing legends are heading to Skegness to meet their adoring fans. Best of British brings together Frank
Bruno and Ricky Hatton to the iconic seaside town. Both reached World
Champion status and sold out huge arenas in their respective careers
with Bruno selling out Wembley stadium in his epic win over Oliver
McCall. Hatton was a favourite in Manchester selling out the arena
dozens of times! Both will be telling stories, meeting the fans and signing
merchandise in an evening of nostalgia and boxing.
For VVIP, VIP and gold packages please book via mdapromotions.co.uk
Silver tickets can be purchased from the Embassy Theatre.
Magna Vitae/Embassy Theatre will not be held responsible for tickets purchased through any
external agents. Customers choosing to purchase should perform their own due diligence.

7:15pm
From £27.00

Legends Of Darts 2022
Friday 21st October

Modus Events and MDA Events are proud to bring World class darts
back to the Embassy this autumn with five world stars descending on
Skegness to entertain the masses at a bash at the beach! Following sell
out crowds, they’re now back in business and with a line up certain to
excite the fans on the East Coast. This year’s line up features Michael
Van Gerwen, Gerwyn Price, Fallon Sherrock, Robert Thornton and Mark
Webster. The players will be taking on members of the crowd as well as
each other to see who is King or Queen of Skegness!
For VVIP, VIP and gold packages please book via mdapromotions.co.uk
Silver tickets can be purchased from the Embassy Theatre.
Magna Vitae/Embassy Theatre will not be held responsible for tickets purchased through any
external agents. Customers choosing to purchase should perform their own due diligence.

8:00pm
From £27.00
George Hinchliffe’s Ukulele Orchestra of Great Britain

Sunday 6th November | 5:30pm

Who is to blame for the worldwide phenomena of ukulele
orchestras and ukulelemania? The Ukulele Orchestra of
Great Britain! Tap your toes with the royalty of the ukulele
scene, the independent rock-stars of the “bonsai guitar”,
who have plucked and sung, joked and whistled with Clean
Bandit, Robbie Williams, Madness, Cat Stevens, The Ministry
of Sound and Blue Peter. The world’s very first Ukulele
Orchestra is not just about ukuleles, it is about
entertainment, joy, fun, strum and artistry!

15t h to 28t h De ce m b er
Thur 15
FRI 16
SAT 17
SUN 18
TUE 20
TUE 20
WED 21

10am
| 2pm
| 7pm*
10am
2pm & 7pm*
2pm
11AM
3:30PM
2pm & 7pm*
(schools)
(schools)

Tea With Santa at 5pm

Tea With Santa at 5pm

Relaxed Performance
BSL Signed
Tea With Santa at 5pm

THUR 22
FRI 23
SAT 24
SUN 25
MON 26
TUE 27
WED 28

2pm & 7pm*
2pm & 7pm*
11am & 3:30pm
HAPPY CHRISTMAS
2pm
2pm & 7pm*
11am & 3:30pm

Tea With Santa at 5pm

ADULTS £18.00 | UNDER 14’s £12.00 | FAMILY TICKET £55.00*

* Not available on top priced seats. Limited availability.

Early offer | £20 per ticket*
Adults £32.00/26.00 | Under 14’s £15.00

Visit our website embassytheatre.co.uk to view more forthcoming events!

Make your family pantomime experience even more magical this Christmas!
Upstairs at the Embassy | £16pp

e m b a ssy t heat re.c o.uk

For venue enquiries email:
hospitality@mvtlc.org

Themed teas

Enjoy reserved lounge seating
in the VIP area before the show
and also during the interval.
Prices from £15 per person.
Early access to the VIP area
Reserved/named table
Table service

Corporate events

Cloakroom service
Drink on arrival
Savoury nibbles
Pre-poured interval drinks

Performance space

Private party hire

Interval sweet treats
Bottle of Champagne for two

A Partner to East Lindsey District Council
Magna Vitae is a Registered Charity. Charity Number 1160156

